
APERITIV
APEROL SPRITZ

Aperol, Soda Water, Prosecco

12.9

PROSECCO

Prosecco, Extra Dry (Veneto) ITALY

9 / 40

CAMPARI & SODA

8.5

NEGRONI

Gin, Campari & Red Vermouth

12.9

CHAMPAGNE
MUMM CORDON ROUGE NV, FRANCE

89

COCKTAILS
ALL 12.9

BLUE LAGOON

Blue Curacao, Vodka, Lemonade

TEQUILA SUNRISE

Tequila, Orange Juice, Red Grenadine

JAPANESE SLIPPER

Midori, Cointreau, Lemon Juice

TOBLERONE

Frangelico, Baileys, Kahlua, Crema, 

Chocolate Syrup

ESPRESSO MARTINI

Vodka, Kahlua, Shot of Espresso Coffee

MOCKTAILS
ALL 6.9

ROSITA

Cranberry Juice, Pineapple Juice, 

Orange Juice, Ginger

FLAMINGO

Cranberry Juice,Pineapple Juice,   

Lemon Juice, Soda Water

CINDERELLA

Orange Juice, Pineapple Juice, Lemon Syrup, Grenadine

BOTTLED WATER
Still Mineral Water 5.9  (750ml)

Sparkling Mineral Water 5.9  (750ml) 



BEER
ON TAP

Ask our staff for this month’s selection.

AUSTRALIAN BEER
(STUBBY)

Hann Light  5.9

Cricketers Arms Keepers lager  8.5

Little Creatures Rogers  8.9

Mountain Goat Pale Ale  8.9

ITALIAN BEER
(STUBBY)

Menabrea (Piedmont)  8.9

Ichnusa (Sardinia)  8.5

  

IMPORTED BEER
(STUBBY)

Asahi Superdry Black (JAPAN)  8.9 

Corona (MEXICO)  8.5

Hoegaarden (BELGIUM)  8

Estrella Damm Lager (SPAIN)  8.5

CIDER
Somersby Apple Cider  8.5

Somersby Pear Cider  8.5

SOFT DRINKS
Coke, Diet Coke, Coke No Sugar, Lemonade, 

Lemon Squash, Sunkist

4.5  (330ml CAN)  /  12  (JUG)

Soda Water, Ginger Ale, Tonic Water  3.9

Lemon, Lime & Bitter  4.9

Chinotto  4

JUICES
Apple Juice, Orange Juice,

Pineapple Juice, Cranberry Juice

 4.5



SPIRITS
VODKA  (30ml)

Smirnoff (RUSSIA)  8

Belvedere (POLAND)  10.9

Grey Goose (FRANCE)  10.9

GIN (30ml)

Tanquary (ENGLAND)  8.5

Bombay Sapphire (ENGLAND)  10.9

Hendricks (SCOTLAND)  11.5

RUM (30ml)

Bacardi Superior White (ENGLAND)  8.5

Bunderberg (AUSTRALIA)  8.5

Kraken (TRINIDAD & TOBAGO)  10.5

Captain Morgan Spiced (JAMAICA)  8.9

Malibu (BARBADOS)  8.5

Mount Gay XO Extra Old (BARBADOS)  9.5

BOURBON & WHISKEY (30ml)

Jack Daniels (USA)  8.5

Jim Beam (USA)  8.5

Gentleman Jack (USA)  9.9

Makers Mark (USA)  8.9

Chivas Regal 12 year old (SCOTLAND)  8.9

Jameson (IRELAND)  8.5

The Glenlivet Single Malt Reserve (SCOTLAND)  9.9

Canadian Club (CANADA)  8.5

Drambuie (SCOTLAND)  9.5

Johnny Walker Red Label (SCOTLAND)  8.5

Johnny Walker Black Label (SCOTLAND)  9.5

Johnny Walker Gold Label (SCOTLAND)  11.5

Johnny Walker Blue Label (SCOTLAND)  22

LIQUEUR (30ml)

Baileys Irish Cream (IRELAND)  8.5

DOM Benedictine (FRANCE)  9.5

Tia Maria Dark Liqueur (JAMAICA)  8.5

Jagermeister (GERMANY)  8.9

Cointreau (FRANCE)  9.5

Midori Melon (JAPAN)  8.5

Pimms No 1 (ENGLAND)  8.5



SPIRITS CONTINUED
BRANDY & COGNAC (30ml)

St Agnes V.S. Brandy (AUSTRALIAN)  8.9

Hennessy VSOP Cognac (FRANCE)  11.5

ITALIAN SPIRITS (30ml)

Limoncello   8.5 

Sambuca Black  8.5

Sambuca White  8.5 

Grappa  8.9

Amaro Averna  8.9

Amaro Montenegro  8.9

Amaro Ramazzotti  8.5

Amaro Del Capo  9.9

Amaretto Di Saronno  8.5

Campari  8.5

Frangelico  8.5

TEQUILA (30ml)

El Jimador Reposado (MEXICO)  8.5



ITALIAN WINES
(FROM DIFFERENT REGIONS)

SPARKLING AND ROSE
Prosecco, Extra Dry (VENETO)

Prosecco is a lightly & gentle sparkling
wine made from Glera grape.
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Moscato d’Asti Sant’Orsola (PIEDMONT)
Aromatic, with fragrances of lychee, peach and jasmine,

sweet taste protracted in a good acidity. 

9 / 40

Feudo di Morro Rose’ Cerasuolo (ABRUZZO)
Luminous cherry red, it bestows scents of wild strawberries, 

raspberry candies and canine rose jam. Sleek, of great pleasantness, 
on the palate it shows a beautiful freshness and delicate 
and silky tannins. Long finish, coherent with the notes 

perceived on the nose. Perfect with appetizers and pasta dishes 
with meat gravies 

8 / 37

WHITES
Pinot Grigio Feudo di Morro (ABRUZZO) 

Pinot Grigio grape produces medium bodied wines with a 
slightly yeasty aroma, often pale in colour with a high 

acidity & concentrated fruity flavours. It is light, crispy, 
very easy drinking wine, aromatic & well rounded on the palate.

9 / 39

Verdicchio Versiano (MARCHE)
Verdicchio grape grows mainly around Jesi near the 

Adriatic sea in the Marche region. The more popular is 
“Verdicchio di Jesi” – IT can be made by 100% of its own varietal 
or can have small % of Trebbiano and/or Malvasia grapes added, 

creating flavour and character with medium body, 
crisp acidity & citrus aromas, that remain on the palate with 

consistency and a long finish

10 / 45

Soave Classico Poesie (VENETO)
This elegant Soave Classico is made from hand harvested 

Garganega grape, gently pressed in the small village of Soave, 
near the history of the medieval fortress. 

Brilliant straw yellow colour wine, dry with delicate aroma 
& intense flavours it matches perfectly with appetizers, 

soups, pasta, seafood and white meat dishes.

45



REDS

Cannonau di Sardegna (SARDINIA)
Cannonau is a grape variety, grown in Sardinia.

These wines tend to be mid-high in alcohol, rich on the palate, 

full bodied, usually a long-lasting tannin effect. “Capoferrato” 

produce,in Castiadanear Cagliar,and Oliena are the most respected. 

13/60 

Primitivo (APULIA)
Primitivo is a grape grown in large quantities mainly in Apulia’ 

making a unique wine typical of this region. Usually approx 

13.5% alc or more. Big, rich wine. Robust yet pleasant with 

medium tannin & a long lasting palate. Enjoy it more with

 rich dishes or aged cheese.

11 / 48

Chianti Riello delle Balze (TUSCANY)
Chianti is perhaps the most commonly known Italian wine 

in the world. Its history warrants it. Chianti region has a 

strong legacy in vine growing and wine making for nearly 3000 years.

 Made mainly by Sangiovese, purple red in colour, with delicious

 cherry flavours medium strength, versatile wine, enjoyable

at length partnering well & with most dishes.

9 / 39

Frappato (SICILY)
Intense Ruby red with purple nuances. The aroma has well defined 

fruity notes with a fusion of spices, complex with 

mouth filling scents, well balanced acidity on the palate with 

soft hearty flavors, yet rich with long lasting senses. 

Enjoy preferably with starters, pasta, white meats aged cheese. 

Also recommended with some rich seafood.

45
 

Montepulciano d’Abruzzo Feudo di Morro (ABRUZZI)
One of the largest variety grown in few regions, 

it is perhaps the most popular everyday drinking wine in Italy. 

Low acidity. with mid-tannin rich on the palate, 

slightly tannic, long finish.

9/ 39

Nero d’Avola - IGT (SICILY)
Nero D’Avola is a high-quality variety grown mainly in Sicily. 

Deep color, full-bodied, yet mild on palate, hearth, heady

flavors of ripe fruit and aromatic herbs, rich tannin yet velvety.

11.5 / 53



VINTAGE CELLAR
Brunello di Montalcino - DOCG (TUSCANY)

Brunello is one of leading wines in Italy and highly demanded 
in the world. Made around the medieval town of Montalcino exclusively 

with Sangiovese grape that ripens better in these hills 
than anywhere else and it is produced by over 200 growers. 

“Brunello di Montalcino” requires, by law to have min. 4 years 
ageing before released, and 5 years for the Riserva, with min. 

2 in barrels or oaks. It is a dry red vivacious wine, 
elegant with harmonic body and flavour, a persistent nose, 
with signs of wood.A good vintage well-made Brunello,

can age for up to 50 years, if kept in the correct conditions.

95

Ripasso Valpolicella (VENETO)

Great Red Wine obtained mainly by Corvina, Rondinella & Molinara 
grapes with a first fermentation made in autumn soon after the harvest. 

At the beginning of spring it is re-fermented (ri-passato) 
on the Amarone skins still soaked in wine. It is then rested 

in Slavonian oak barrels followed by bottle ageing. 
This process gives the wine a greater structure, complexity, 
intense peppery notes, elegant aromas and deeper colour. 

Ideal with meat dishes and mature cheese. 
A wine with Amarone taste, but at a lower price.

69

Chianti Classico Riserva DOCG (TUSCANY) 

Chianti the name of a famous world wide, versatile wine, 
limpid and purple red in colour, with delicious cherry flavours, 

produced in different areas of Tuscany comprising several provinces 
but more famous is the “Chianti Classico” in the heart of Tuscany 

(just 6 small communes south of Florence). Usually more structured wines 
and must be kept ageing for at least 15 months before released. 

The “Riserva” is again a Superior quality and must be 
aged a further 12 months. All ‘Chianti’ are made by Sangiovese grape 
min 75% (and up to 100%) with small amount of other indigenous grapes. 

Matches well with red meats and/ rich dishes.

68

Mamertino Feudo Solaria (SICILY)

 Is the Longest recorded wine in History, 
as Julius Ceaser and the Roman Aristocracy used to enjoy 

this stile of wine over 2000 years ago, made by the 
indigenous grape varieties Nero d’Avola and Nocera 

that still now days grow in the area of Milazzo (Messina). 
Ruby Red in colour, rich bouquet with unusual aromas of the

 Nocera are evident on the nose, the tannin is medium and confirms 
it’s elegance & complexity with a long lasting finish. 

You can match this wine with various elaborated dishes with red meat,
pork, lamb, but also with some rich seafood dishes.

75

Amarone - DOCG

Amarone is again another high quality Italian wine 
among the very best. It is made in small quantities in the same area 

and by the same grapes of the Valpolicella; Corvina, 
Rondinella and Molinara, but with a much higher, sophisticated and 
time consuming tecnics, applied to create this highly sought wine. 

Amarone has an astonishingly complex nose; Warm, vinous, 
with stewed cherries, licorice, and a host of other magic flavours. 
Captivating and marvellous on the palate, the wine is lush with 

intense fruit flavours and a hint of spices. 
The tannins are velvety and the finish amazingly persistent

139



AUSTRALIAN WHITE WINE

SAUVIGNON BLANC
Castle Rock Sauvignon Blanc (PORONGURUP WA)
Lively and generous showing wonderful texture with good 

herbaceous/tropical fruit notes and a crisp acid backbone. 

40 

Momo Sauvignon Blanc (MARLBOROUGH NZ)
Rich and textural with subtle notes of lemon zest and passionfruit.

Organic/Vegan.

10 / 43 

SAUVIGNON BLANC SEMILLON
Wills Domain Semillon Sauvignon Blanc 

(MARGARET RIVER WA)
 Crisp and refreshing with zesty citrus and tropical notes.

9 / 39 

CHARDONNAY
Barking Owl (JARRAHDALE WA)

Bright with a pale gold hue with fresh grapefruit and stone fruit aromas 

with supporting vanillin oak.

9 / 39 

SWEET WINE
Alkoomi Late Harvest (FRANKLAND RIVER WA)

Fresh, vibrant and cleansing with slightly sweet passionfruit, 

lemon and herbaceous notes with a fine spritz on the end.

8 / 36 



AUSTRALIAN RED WINE
CABERNET MERLOT

Wills Domain Cabernet Merlot (MARGARET RIVER WA)
Soft and sleek with opulently flavoured blackcurrant, 

cassis, bramble and bayleaf.

9 / 39 

MERLOT
Kingston Estate Merlot 

(LIMESTONE COAST/CLARE VALLEY SA)
Medium bodied with juicy raspberry and plum fruit followed 

by a lifted floral spice.

8 / 36 

SHIRAZ BLEND
Paxton AAA Shiraz Grenache (MCLAREN VALE SA)

Vibrant blend showing bright mulberry/plum fruits, 
rhubarb, subtle oak and a potpourri of spices.

Organic/Biodynamic/Vegan

47 

SHIRAZ
Barking Owl Shiraz (GEOGRAPHE WA)

Rich and spicy with lifted red and black fruits of cherry 

and plums with subtle aromatics and vanillin oak.

9 / 39

Paxton MV Shiraz (MCLAREN VALE SA)
Classic McLaren Vale Shiraz – soft, elegant and structured with warm 

and comforting dark plum/ blackberry fruit flavours, 

chocolate and supple tannins. Organic/Biodynamic/Vegan

11 / 48

Teusner Riebke Shiraz (BAROSSA VALLEY SA)
Rich and abundant; jam packed with Barossa flavours of plums,

 blackfruits, warm spices and subtle oak.

54

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Andrew Peace Unexpected Cabernet Sauvignon 

(SWAN HILL VIC)
Warm and fragrant with earthy blackberries fruits, dark chocolate, 

clove and mouth coating tannins. Preservative free/Vegan

9 / 39

Wills Domain Single Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 

(MARGARET RIVER WA)
Fresh, elegant and delightful with bold dark fruit flavours, 

liquorice and violet notes.

55

PINOT NOIR
Momo Pinot Noir (MARLBOROUGH NZ)

Soft, succulent and juicy, bursting with earthy dark fruit 

and herbal characters. Organic/Vegan/Biodynamic

10 / 44


